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Hi gang, Last month I asked those who read KAR to send me a email saying so. I did not
get any answers. KAR back to 1999 takes up a lot of Kent's server memory. I don't know if he
has a counter and tracks the number of hits KAR gets. Maybe it is time again to put KAR to
sleep. Maybe do a KAR special on request only. TUNE-IN next month and “C”
I was in a walk in walk out surgery today. They used a laser to brake up 2 kidney stone and
remove. I was in the ER 2 night later. I am feeling BTR today. Gotta do Oct KAR now...........
I told my wife, I use to get up and go to work now I get up and go see one of my doctors. Both
took a whole day, hi hi. Lets see what our Kansas hams have for us today...............

Links for Kansas hams!
ARRL http://www.arrl.org

Kansas Section Pages and KAR's http://ksarrl.org/
ARRL Midwest Director's newsletter

Kansas ARES Pages
Kansas ARES Printable Map

http://www.arrlmidwest.org/newsletter/newsletter.pdf

http://ksarrl.org/ares
http://ksarrl.org/ares/printit/

Skywarn is Wichita NWS Skywarn http://www.ict-skywarn.org
Kansas QSO Party

http://ksqsoparty.org

Newton ARC

http://www.newtonarc.org

Wichita ARC

http://www.warc1.org

Ensor Museum http://www.ensorparkandmuseum.org/
S. A. T. E. R. N. http://www.SATERN.salvationarmy.us
KC ham Info http://www.kchams.net/larrys_list.html
NF9L KC page http://kchamradio.com/
ARRL Ks affilate club list http://www.arrl.org/find-a-club#listing

ARRL Midwest Director
Roderick K. Blocksome KØDAS
Amateur's of the ARRL Midwest Division,
Yesterday, September 12th, the US House of Representatives passed
HR-1301 - The Amateur Radio Parity Act. This is a huge
accomplishment
that will ease antenna restrictions for those living in home
owner
associations. This is a very important but first step in the
law-making process.

of the
bill.

The bill now goes to the US Senate and, as before, we need every
amateur to contact their two senators and ask for their support

There are nearly 7,000 ARRL members in the Midwest Division and we are
constituents of 8 of the 100 Senators. We need you to contact your
senators right away and urge their support.
Please take just a couple minutes and go to this linked website and
follow the prompts:
https://arrl.rallycongress.net/ctas/urge-senate-to-support-amateur-radio-parity-act
Thank-you and 73's,
Rod Blocksome, K0DAS
ARRL Midwest Division Director
-------------------------------------------------------------------ARRL Midwest Division
Director: Roderick K Blocksome, K0DAS
k0das@arrl.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------

u The ARRL Midwest Division Oct. 2016 Newsletter is now available on
the Division's Web page. Here's the direct link:
http://www.arrlmidwest.org/newsletter/newsletter.pdf
This link always takes you to the current month's newsletter. If this
month's newsletter doesn't open, try refreshing the page or clearing
your browser's cache, in case your browser is loading a copy of a
previous newsletter. Previous newsletters are available at:
http://www.arrlmidwest.org/ and click on the Newsletter Archives link.
Highlights this month are:
The Iowa QSO Party - 2016
Amateur Radio Parity Act - Update

Microwave Update Conference - An Invitation
A Nice Tropo Opening Sunday Evening of the September VHF Contest
Ham Convention Hosts?
Around the Midwest Division
Midwest Division Special Event Stations
Midwest Division ARRL Hamfests & Conventions
The newsletter is a PDF file which contains a number of
pictures, graphics, and links to Web pages and email addresses.
Just click on any of the links to go directly to the Web page or
send an email. If you have trouble opening the PDF file, you can
download the latest version of the free Adobe Reader software
at: http://get.adobe.com/reader
Thanks and 73's,
-------------------------------------------------------------------ARRL Midwest Division
Director: Roderick K Blocksome, K0DAS
k0das@arrl.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------

ARRL Ks Section Manager – Ron
KBØDTI
KB0DTI@arrl.org
u

Kansas Section News Summary August 2016

Silent Keys
N0WNT- Terry McDonald, Topeka
WA0PBQ- Donald Inbody, Overland Park
-----------------------------------------------------------------------August was busy in Kansas. We had our convention hosted by CKARC with
lots of people and good forums. The cookies and cinnamon rolls were
very good as well. N0GMT implemented a classic Van Plan and brought out
a bunch of guys early that morning. WB0YWZ hosted a WX Net meeting and
we had discussion on the National Parks event as well as Digital
communications. Rod-K0EQH and Evelyn-WB0QYA hosted a dinner at a
downtown restaurant with entertainment. Rod also conducted the QLF
contest at the show. Here is Rod’s official report:
Results of the QLF -Left Footed CW- contest were:
1st Place....Greg Cerny, WQ0P -he won last year also2nd Place...Eric Boyle, N0YET
3rd Place (runner up)..Tim Kresky, AB0S
Judges were Rod-K0DAS and Jim-AC0E
We had people from Goodland, Liberal, Coffeyville, as well as Kansas
City attending again this year. A fun day for sure.
The QSO Party again had great participation. The event website

indicates all 105 counties were on the air and it looks like someone
made a clean sweep. I didn’t have as much time to put into it as I
wanted but still made a handful of contacts. W0BH Explained at the
convention there are many plaques and stamped certificates to be sent
out, maybe you’ll get one.
Wichita Area Hamfest hosted by Valley Center ARC is October 1.
Riverwalk Church of Christ 225 N Waco Ave downtown Wichita.
Plenty of parking in the church lot, Derby Radio Shack and D&L antenna
& Accessories scheduled to be there. Opens at 8:00, testing at 9:00.
McPherson ARC and other area Hams provided support for the Mobrey
Metric bike ride this summer held between Elyria and the Smoky Hill
River.
A Ladies Net is being held Tuesdays at 8PM on the Derby 146.85 repeater
and the Kan-Okla system. Dial it up !
Wild on Wednesday net meets at 7:30 on 147.440 and is Hosted by KB0WOW.
If you are in or around Shawnee County tune in and see what happens.
Mine Creek Hamfest is set for February 4, 2017 at LaCygne.
Johnson County RAC annual auction at Ensor Museum will be October 29.
Public Service Honor Roll July: K0RCJ
-----------------------------------------------------------------------July Nets 2016
NET
Sess
QNI
QTC
Mgr
Ks.Sideband.Net---------31-------581------87-----KB0PPQ- Cary
Ks.Phone.Net------------23-------275------35-----KB0PPQ- Cary
Ks.AM.WX Net------------31-------765-----705-----WB0YWZ-Louie
Ks.Weather Net----------31-------731-----650-----WB0YWZ- Louie
Central.States.Tfc.Net- 26------1423------27-----KE0DL--Dave
QKS.CW.NTS.Tfc.Net------61-------159------52-----NB0Z---James
QKS-SS.Slow.Speed--------4--------14-------1-----WD0ESF-Mike
KANSAS INDEPENDENT NETS
NET-NAME-----------SESSIONS---CHECK-INS----Msgs.--- REPORTER
Mine Creek ARC----------4-----------21---------0------KB0DTI
Wheat State Wrls -------5-----------45---------0------KB0DTI
Central Kansas QCWA-----5-----------36---------0------N0LL
US Center ARC-----------4-----------24---------0------N0LL
Independence ARC--------4-----------25---------0------K1ISH
NCK ARES/Linked---------4-----------85---------0------N0MXI
Newsletters received: Chirps, QNU-HARC, Santa Fe Trail,
The Transceiver, KC DX News
KAR

“Kansas Amateur Radio”

http://ksarrl.org/

Freqs: WX, Phone and SSB 3920; CW 3547; Central States 7253.5
Schedule can be found here: http://www.arrl.org/sections/view/kansas
If you know of a member without e-mail access please let me know
and I will place their news in the US Mail.

For More Kansas Section News and updates:
http://www.arrl.org/sections/view/kansas
Kansas Information site: http://ksarrl.org
-------------------------------------------------------------------------To subscribe to KAR Newsletter ask Orlan to add you: w0oyh@arrl.net
-------------------------------------------------------------------ARRL Kansas Section
Section Manager: Ron D Cowan, KB0DTI
kb0dti@arrl.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------

u Parity Act-Communications Legislation
Many of you know the Amateur Radio Parity Act, a companion
to PRB-1, has passed the US House of Representatives.
This bill now moves to the Senate for their vote.
We need to keep the momentum going by contacting
Senators Pat Roberts and Jerry Moran.
The ARRL has a simple fill in the blank form you may use and they will
do the rest.
Here is a link to that page:
https://arrl.rallycongress.net/ctas/urge-senate-to-support-amateur-radio-parity-act
You may personalize the text of the message if you like. Simply click
in the text box where you want to modify. Locate your browser "Undo"
button first just in case.
Some of you have told me you already sent your letter, thank you.
73,
Ron
-------------------------------------------------------------------ARRL Kansas Section
Section Manager: Ron D Cowan, KB0DTI
kb0dti@arrl.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------

1

http://jotajoti.info/sign-up-for-jota-joti/
JOTA Station Registration

The World JOTA-JOTI Team has started the world-wide station registration system. Please register your station
at JOTA-JOTI Registration.
Make sure you read through the instructions. Registration requires that you have a scout.org username. It's a
pretty simple process, explained on the sign up page. Once you have your scout.org username, you'll have full
access to the registration system as well as many of the JOTA-JOTI activities that will be underway during the
weekend. If you have further questions, you can review the FAQ page.
Registration will also provide you with what you'll need to participate in JamPuz, which is a code you swap with
other JOTA-JOTI participants. There's further explanation at JamPuz. Please also note that participation in
JamPuz is optional.
Visit http://www.k2bsa.net/jota-station-registration/ for more information.
Iâ€™ll be at the Theodor Naish Scout Reservation in Bonner Springs, KS â€¦ feel free to come out a visit us at
the handicraft shelter in Central Camp.
73â€™s -- Keith, WA0TJT
Radio Scouting HOAC
wa0tjt@gmail.com
_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <lstaples@kc.rr.com>
JOTA Station Registration
The World JOTA-JOTI Team has started the world-wide station registration system. Please register your station
at JOTA-JOTI Registration.
Make sure you read through the instructions. Registration requires that you have a scout.org username. It's a
pretty simple process, explained on the sign up page. Once you have your scout.org username, you'll have full
access to the registration system as well as many of the JOTA-JOTI activities that will be underway during the
weekend. If you have further questions, you can review the FAQ page.

Registration will also provide you with what you'll need to participate in JamPuz, which is a code you swap with
other JOTA-JOTI participants. There's further explanation at JamPuz. Please also note that participation in
JamPuz is optional.
Visit http://www.k2bsa.net/jota-station-registration/ for more information.
I’ll be at the Theodor Naish Scout Reservation in Bonner Springs, KS … feel free to come out a visit us at the
handicraft shelter in Central Camp.
73’s -- Keith, WA0TJT
Radio Scouting HOAC
wa0tjt@gmail.com
_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <lstaples@kc.rr.com>

Get Set for the SET: ARRL 2016 Simulated Emergency
Test is October 1-2 Weekend
http://www.arrl.org/news/get-set-for-the-set-arrl-2016-simulated-emergency-test-is-october-1-2-weekend

Western Kansas 160 meter net
the Western Kansas 160m net will be tonight at 8pm MNT time on or near 1.960 LSB.
tonights topic: Did you work any of the Classic Exchange?
see you on the air!
73,
Matt, KD0EZS
PS. Barc fest is OCT 2! see you there!

Orlan;
KCONDG Sherwin on line. I again wish to thank you for your stead fast support of our Veterans on
your KAR.
As a Veteran, I cannot express in words how good it makes me and my other Veteran friends to see
that we have not been forgotten. Let me add one more item; Our Police officer, fire fighters, EMS
and others that put their lives on the line every day to protect all of us.
. We need to spread this word; Every time you meet one of these every day life saving workers.
Please, honor them as
we have been doing with our Military Veterans.
. Put out your hand, saying: “THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE”,
. Having served with our Kansas Highway Patrol for 27 years, retired Sgt.. Every time they report for
duty. They never know what the next call may result in. Be it {weather, accident, family problems,
search and rescue, traffic stop, on and on}.
“THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE”
KCONDG Sherwin
or SARG; EX-K102 1960 to l987
or TOP, 1SG ; Army USAR, Retired 1951 to 1987 --- final discharge 1994
Now,
SEEING THE COUNTRY WE DEFEND
u Hello W4GFW Glen
And all NMW S.M.A.R.T. ham operators
KC0NDG Sherwin, Reporting in.
Yes, we should and need to reform our SMART Ham Radio Chapter.
, I hope that you received the information that I sent forward about all the - SMART information
KC0NDG -- received in our last Kansas KAR newsletter.
I only have a hand held 2 meter . It works wide range here in our new reach out area here.
. I do 73’s to Veterans from time to time.
. I would hope all SMART Ham operators could be reporting out the same SMART information in there areas.

. Also , SMART Hams can and should be helping with National, and Regional Parking. In some areas where
our
National events are held, summer storm areas of Central US, Weather watchers for SMART could be a life
savor.
Am going to forward this to all NMW chapters.
. Asking all S.M.A.R.T. Ham operators to report in, and 73’s.
KC0NDG Sherwin
Taskforce

u Please check this out . go to our S.M.A.R.T. www.smartrving.org site. , left side scroll down to LINKS OF
INTEREST.
My Kansas Ham Radio www. page will be there for all to see.
Thank you Hams

KCONDG Sherwin
SEEING THE COUNTRY WE DEFEND

Go to

www.smartrving.org

Click to Left on -- TRAVELER
Click down on MARCH TRAVELER
This TRAVELER is posted Bi-Monthly on www
We also Post a E-News each mo.
Again thank you for posting our S.M.A.R.T. on our KAR page.

KCONDG Sherwin Thank you Orlan

Again:
Thank you Orlan for your support along with all of our Kansas Ham operators. 73’s to all my Ham friends.
I would enjoy-- giving a talk to one of our NCK operators meeting ] about S.M.A.R.T.. What our S.M.A.R.T.
Veterans stand for and what we do as an organization.
Thank you in advance.
KCONDG Sherwin www.smartrving.org

SEEING THE COUNTRY WE DEFEND

God Bless those who have served this great country AMERICA
Proud Military Veteran
SEEING THE COUNTRY WE DEFEND
SHERWIN & DOROTHY STIELOW

ARES – Amateur Radio
Emergency Service!
Complete list of ECs and a printable State Ares map at

http://ksarrl.org/ares/alphaks.php/

http://ksarrl.org/distks.pnp

u Zone 2F – Stan WDØEUF

u Zone 3B – Eric KCØARW
Kansas ARES Dist 3B Net Report for September 2016
The Dist 3B ARES Net meets every Monday night at 8:30 pm on 147.120, 442.725, and 443.275 linked
repeaters located in Phillips Co.
4 net sessions
QNI 13
QTC 0
27 mins on the air
Participating stations: KD0ARW, AA0HJ, AA0ND, N0RLT, N0LL
Thanks Eric Melton, KD0ARW

u Zone 4A – Brian KCØBS

u Zone 4I - Mike KCØNFG

u Zone 6E – Rod KØEQH
Kansas ARES Net Report Sept 2016, Zones 6A, E & G
Total Nets................4
Total QNI................25
Total QTC (Traffic).......1
Alternate NCS....NØOMC
Stations participating:
KØEQH, WBØQYA

NØOMC, WØBYV, KGØVA, NØOXQ, NØKQX, ACØE,

Rod
KØEQH
NCS

Letters to the Editor
u Subject: Fwd: FW: What became of the ship Mayflower - Paul Harvey - YouTube
Thought for this day

https://www.youtube.com/watch? v=cG72ld2kgOo&sns=em

u Subject: [LarrysList] Interlocking 101 - 16 Screen Interlock
Not exactly ham radio, but many hams will be fascinated. Bill Walker, N0IH, used to be a movie projectionist; he
supplied this interesting video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdPKGNCw7lM
Larry Staples, W0AIB
<larrystaples@mac.com>

_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <larrystaples@mac.com>
u -----Original Message-----

From: Larry Staples
Sent: Saturday, October 08, 2016 9:38 AM

To: Larry's List
Subject: [LarrysList] Sully's Landing
If you haven’t seen the movie, you may want to watch this. There are two versions.
One, click on 360, you are in the cockpit.
The other is second version, watching from a distance.

Hudson River Landing by Sully
(This is amazing! Best yet. Computer generated from the black box View of Hudson Plane Landing)
https://www.youtube.com/embed/tE_5eiYn0D0#t=109
_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <larrystaples@mac.com>

Latest newsletter
http://ksarrl.org/kar

The Kansas State Convention - Salina Kansas
August xx, 2017
Home pg

http://www.w0cy.org/

u http://www.w0cy.org/
The September issue of QSP is now on-Line on the Club's Web Site Â

w0cy.org

Sid Â NÃ˜OBM
--

Sid Ashen-Brenner
sid.ashenbrenner@gmail.com

SILENT KEYS “SK”
u
Donald Inbody, WA0PBQ, Silent Key
Donald was born on December 28, 1925 and passed away on Wednesday, September 14, 2016. Donald was a
resident of Overland Park, Kansas at the time of his passing. Don earned his bachelor and doctoral degrees
from the University of Kansas and a master's from Kansas State Teachers College in Emporia.
He served our country in the United States Navy from 1943-1946.
He was married to Gloria.
Upcoming Events
Celebration of Life
Map data '2016 Google
Terms of UseGet Driving Directions
SEP 17. 11:00 AM
Asbury United Methodist Church
5400 W. 75th St.
Prairie Village, KS, US
Order Flowers for the Celebration of Life
Guaranteed delivery before Donald's
Celebration of Life begins.

Cemetery Details
Johnson County Memorial Gardens
11200 Metcalf Avenue
Overland Park, KS, 66210.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Asbury United Methodist Church.
<http://www.tributes.com/obituary/show/Donald-Earl-Inbody-103946816>
=========================================================
Orlan Cook, W0OYH, sent Larryâ€™s List the following:
///////////////////////////////
Orlan,
Please pass this along.
Don Inbody, WA0PBQ, long time ham radio operator in the Kansas City area, is now a Silent Key. Don signed off
for the last time at 2036Z on 14 September 2016. He made his first QSO on 28 June 1966. He was 10-10 Net
member #342. His son, Don AD0K, continues his ham radio legacy.
73,
Don Inbody, AD0K don@inbody.net (son of WA0PBQ)
==========================================================
Orlan,
Who can I talk about taking down dad's tower? If someone wants to take it down, they can have the 50 foot
Rohn tower, the quad, and the rotator. It is located in Overland Park, KS
Don AD0K don@inbody.net
_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <lstaples@kc.rr.com>

u Orlan,
Wichita lost another fine ham Sunday. Here's the obit as it appeared in
today's Wichita Eagle. Not sure but you may get this from one or two
others as well.
Jim - W0EB
Merle Dean Manlove, W0WFE
Manlove, Merle Dean Age 90, was born January 2, 1926 to James and Ethel
Manlove. He went to his reward on Sunday, September 18, 2016. Merle
attended Arkansas Elementary, John Marshall Junior High and graduated
from North High School in 1944. He married Mary Barnard in 1946 and they
had just shy of 70 wonderful years together. Survivors include his wife,
Mary; 3 sons, Richard (Janice), Greg (Debbie), and Eric (Melody);

siblings, Don (Jeanette), Sylvia (D.G.), and Margaret; 9 grandchildren;
17 great grandchildren; 1 great, great grandchild. Merle served in the
U.S. Army during WWII; and the Army Air Force during the Korean
Conflict. He was a long time member of Cleveland Ave/Central/RiverWalk
Church of Christ. A memorial service will be held at RiverWalk, 225 N.
Waco, at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, September 21, 2016.

u Terry Lynn McDonald, N0WNT
Terry Lynn McDonald, age 62 of Topeka passed away Saturday, September 17, 2016 at Stormont Vail. Terry was
born January 31, 1954 in Topeka the son of Kenneth and Joyce Griffith McDonald. He graduated with the
Seaman High School class of 1973. He was an adult care taker, caring for veterans in his home. Terry had
attended the North Topeka Baptist Church. He also enjoyed taxidermy, gardening, ham radios and served as a
Boy Scout Master. Terry is survived by his girlfriend, Joyce Todd, two nephews, Bryan and Kyle McDonald and
his two cats, Gravy and T.C.. Funeral services will be Friday, September 23, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. at the Davidson
Funeral Home. He will lie in state Thursday afternoon until 5:00 p.m. at the Davidson Funeral Home. Interment
services will be 2:00 Friday at the Grace Lawn Cemetery in Howard, Kansas. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Humane Shelter and left in care of the Davidson Funeral Home. davidsonfuneral.com
- See more at:

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/cjonline/obituary.aspx?n=TerryMcDonald&pid=181466288#sthash.9vMtkXUk.dpuf
_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to < lstaples@kc.rr.com>

u -----Original Message-----

From: Larry Staples
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2016 1:50 PM
To: Larry's List
Subject: [LarrysList] Son of Scott, KE0BIK, becomes SK
Todd Diemer, son of KE0BIK, Scott Diemer, frequent voice on the 145.13 MHz repeater, passed away
a few days ago. Many may wish to express condolences to Scott and his family. His address is easily
found on QRZ.com. Some may wish to attend the memorial service on Saturday.
====================
Todd Christopher Diemer, 47, KCK passed Sept 22, 2016. Memorial service 1pm 10/1, Highland Park
Funeral Hm, 4101 State Ave KCK 913.371.0699. Contributions for Todd's Children may be made at the
Funeral home. Highland Park Funeral Home & Crematory, 4101 State Ave, Kansas City, KS 66102,
913-371-0699
Published in Kansas City Star on Sept. 28, 2016
- See more at:
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/kansascity/obituary.aspx?n=todd-cdiemer&pid=181637513&fhid=25000#sthash.pUknMmR5.dpuf

====================
73,
Larry Staples, W0AIB
Larry Staples, W0AIB
<larrystaples@mac.com>

_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <lstaples@kc.rr.com>

Brother of Bill Brunkhardt, W0WJB, obituary
Benjamin Palmer Brunkhardt, 41, of Los Angeles, CA died August 30, 2016 at KU Hospital after a
brief illness. He was born October 4. 1974 in Topeka, KS, the son of Polly Palmer Brunkhardt and
James Lee Brunkhardt.
Ben attended The Pembroke Hill School in KCMO where he recognized his calling to cinematography
and the performing arts. Ben was as talented in front of the camera as he was behind it. He attended the
University of Southern California’s School of Cinema/Television where he earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in film production and was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He worked as a freelance
cinematographer, and traveled with Sony Corporation to the Cannes Film Festival showcasing their
first high-definition camera system to the industry. He enrolled in the University of California, Los
Angeles, where he earned a Master of Fine Arts degree in Cinematography. He studied with many of
the great cinematographers of our time, including ASC members Allen Daviau, Dean Cundy, Conrad
Hall, Owen Roizman and Roger Deakins, as well as with Lazlo Kovacs and Vilmos Zsigmond at the
Kodak sponsored Budapest Masterclass. Ben was was known for multiple feature films, commercial
videos, music videos, PSA’s and short films, as well as special venue Large Format (IMAX) and 3-D
productions.
Ben held a US & Canadian patent on a post-production process for Large Format motion pictures
known as Large Format Negative Repurposing (LFNR) that he personally developed. He produced and
photographed the first IMAX film utilizing the new LFNR process, The Persistence of Dreams, in
Ford’s Theater debuting it at a Large Format Cinema Association conference in LA. Ben’s film was the
first ever to be allowed to use Ford’s Theater.
Ben’s professional awards included the Student Paper Award and the Lou Wolf Memorial Award from
the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers, and a Certificate of Distinctive Achievement in
Cinematography from the Wild Rose Independent Film Festival. Ben was a member of the Giant
Screen Cinema Association and the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers.

Ben was as passionate about his large number of friends, his dogs, the Kansas City Chiefs, his music,
his views on life and his politics as he was about his profession.
He is survived by his parents, his brother, William James Brunkhardt, his beloved collies, Liberty and
Patriot, his aunt, Penny Palmer Lumpkin, his cousin, Kelley Lumpkin, nephew Grayson Goodwin,
nieces, Madison and Hartley Goodwin, special family friends, Jennifer Klemp, Christine Stanson and
his worldwide “family of friends”.
A memorial service will be held at 10:30 AM on October 8 at Rolling Hills Presbyterian Church in
Overland Park and a Celebration of Ben’s Life will be held in Los Angeles on October 29 at 2:00 PM at
the USC Kappa Sigma house. Memorial contributions in his name may be made to KU
Endowment/Liver Research Center, 3901 Rainbow Boulevard, Mail Stop 3012, Kansas City, KS
66160; the Dean’s Fund at the University of Southern California School of Cinematic Arts Office of
Alumni Relations, 900 W. 34th Street, Suite 465, Los Angeles, CA 90089; or Rolling Hills Presbyterian
Church Chancel Choir, 9300 Nall Avenue, Overland Park, KS 66207. Please indicate that donations are
for the Ben Brunkhardt Memorial.
Larry Staples, W0AIB
<larrystaples@mac.com>

_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <larrystaples@mac.com>

HA - HA
This is the ONLY, 'Adams-Farwell' automobile left in existence. They were made in Dubuque, Iowa
between 1890-1913. That is really unique! Crankshaft is stationary, engine spins. It never caught on,
but it’s fun to watch. https://www.youtube.com/embed/Y0XbqHUAI-0?feature=player_detailpage
u

Tom's Key Strokes - WØEAJ
Denver, Co. Displaced Kansas Neighbor
and very gud friend.!

***
daileyservices@centurylink.net

Woke up to the smell of a pine-forest fire. They have them going North of Boulder and West of
Evergreen - luckily, quite a ways from our place, but still... it gets' your attention. The Sunrise was
hazy and red-orange (like one on Mars), as if to remind us all of the events of 9-11... which many
seem to have forgotten about.
- got two Hallicrafters SX-62's sitting in the wings, awaiting restoration (1 works), and this Winter's
project.. a Hallicrafters SX-28 (left the factory in December of 1941, no less). It's been partially
recapped and DOES WORK, and is aligned very well. It has one "modern" miniature IF can that I
have to replace. If you can believe it, I actually found a BRAND NEW Hallicrafters IF can... FOR
the SX-28 - still in the box!, via the WWW.QTH.COM classified adverts. All the tubes check GREAT
on a Hickock 539C (best tester ever made), but yep... the caps I have to change are the "Les
Horribles" that are UNDERNEATH the RF & Mixer section, which requires disassembly of the whole
section. I figure I'll do to this one, what I did to the HRO-60 receiver, done a couple of years back replace ALL the caps and ALL the resistors, too. I "lusted" for one of these from 1958, when my

Uncle Ben gave me a '45 ARRL Handbook, and it of course had the Hallicrafters "green pages" in
the back, showing the '28. I dunno, it just LOOKS like a receiver, ya'know? I even figured out that
ONE of the specified speakers for the SX-28 is a PM-23... and I have one. It was given to me in a
trade, and I was gonna sell it, but for some reason held onto it - sure nuff', it's the match for the '28
(the other speaker spec'd for the SX-28 is that big wooden bass-reflex jobbie that is as rare as the
proverbial hen's teeth, and WAY too big). This one has all the original knobs and is in nice shape..
Oh, and tuning in CW sigs is just "sweet". You could almost imagine a monitoring station in
England or Austrailia, tuning in Japanese Navy or German Army signals on it... which they DID DO.
Yep, considering I have all these receivers around here, I have (as my buddy the lawyer put it) "an
embarrassment of riches". Guess I need to "cull the herd" a bit.
Tom

u Subject: [LarrysList] Large QST Magazine and Book Collection - Paul Grauer,W0FIR, SK
Paul was a FIRST RATE guy and ham. Always friendly; often... when I'd drive through Wilson (quite a lot, since 1977), we'd talk on the
WØFIR repeater and he'd buy me a coffee up on the highway. In an old QST (can't recall which issue), there's a picture of Beryl Masters WBØEJJ (sk) shaking his hand, with reference to the Paul Revere Net (I'm a charter member!). It always makes me feel good when a ham,
who's made a difference, isn't forgotten. (hope I get some of that, some day... HI HI HI)
Tom (T. Carl) Dailey - WØEAJ “Electric Apple Juice”
radio@daileyservices.com
---Larry Staples, W0AIB
<larrystaples@mac.com>

_______________________________________________
To post a message to all the list members, send email directly to <larrystaples@mac.com>
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